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SOME RESULTS ABOUT THE CROSS-CORRELATION 
FUNCTION BETWEEN’TWO MAXIMAL 
LINEAR SEQUENCES 
1. Introduction 
%iauimal linear sequences have been the object of extensi\c studies. A WA- 
know propert! of maximal linear \equenccc which has been extremely useful ir, 
iipplic;ttic* ns is their two-level ;llrto-correlation function. 
To find the kalucs of the cross-correlation function between two different 
mauimal linear sequences of the same period is equivalent to finding the coml>tete 
weight enumerator of the code with check polynomial which is the product of the 
recursion polynomials for the two maximal sequences. In general this seems to he a 
\.er! dificult problem. The empirical results show great differences in the cross- 
correlation function depending on the decimation which relates the two maximal 
sequences. Most of the results so far consist of choosing a decimation and showing 
that it is three- or four-valued. Llttltz ha% heen done to study the general prcjperties 
of the c~rl~~~-~:orr~lation function. He c WC will gi\-e some new general rcsul:., ~~NNU 
romtr of the basic properties of the cross-correlation function. We will ;ll\tb. 
howocr. find the t alum\ am;! t trc number of occurrcnco of each value of the 
irc~4+corrr’lation function for wmt’ new decim&~n\. 
quenceq are called maximal linear seyuenzes. The Mlowing facts about maCma1 
linear quen 33 art: wcl!.-known. 
(a) There exist q(p” - I )/II maximal linear sequences which are not equicalent 
rwnder cyc%ic shifts. 
(b) Let {a,} be a maximal linear sequence. Then Q, = Try{@‘), where ‘I’r; (0 = 
X:-A fp’ and a is a p rimitive root of f(x). Here p E GF(p”)* = GF(p’)- {(N, kd 
r:alch ihoice of /3 gives a cyclic shift of (a,}. 
(c) Let (u,) be a maxims1 linear sequence. Then (a,} is a maximal linear 
sequence if slnd only if g.c.d. ((i. IS” - 1) = 1. 
(d) Let (a,) and (b:j he two different maximal inear sequences of period ~‘1~ - 1. 
There exist a n prime to pn - 1 and a k such that (/qk) = {a,,). 
Definition 1.1. Let {a,) and (b!) be sequences of elements from W(p) with ~;,~eriod 
F. Let J# 1 he a complex pth of unity. Let S(x) = 5’ and 8(x) - < ‘. The 
cross-corrc~asicrn function between (a,} and (b,) is then defined as 
(3 
Let (a,} and Ih,) be two maximal linear sequences. When WC study the cross- 
correlation function between them we compare the two sequences term by term 
over one period. We do this for all p” - I possiklt: relative shifts between (a,} and 
(b?). We are only interested in the values of C,ab (1) and of the number of 
occurrences of each value. According to (a)-(d) WC can assume cl, = Tr:(& ) and 
{b,) = fad,) bv suitable phase shifts. Therefore we can write . 
We will from now on consider maximal linear sequences. iind WC write C’,, (t 1 
instead of Cub (t). 
2. Summary of known results 
Let p = 2. The earlier results on enumeration of CC, (t) can be summarized in the 
following theorems. 
Theorem 23. We htcw that 
(1) ,x:,(t) * 1; d (cl - I)p” :, trnd 
(ii) (‘ ,(I )f 5 Zp” ‘. 
3. Preliminaries 
P” - 1 when t =Cf) (mod p” - l), 
(g) C,(r) = 
-1 when rf0 (mod p” - I). 
The proofs xe simple consequences of propwties of finite fields and of the trace 
function, cf. Trachtenberg [ 131. 
Thearem 3.2. We hme 
= _ (f - 1)” I+ 2( _ ])-I _c &,. ,‘y* ,)):=* 
with x, EGF(p”)* for i = 1.2 . . . . . m - 1. 
Proof. Define 
K - ((xu, . . . . x, .I): x, E GF(p" )*). 
H, = ((I,,, . . . . x, ,)E K: &,A a “J XI - . . . + a ‘- ’ -t-en I = i,t* 
= c c 
il. i c Cit+” )’ 
S(y(.r,. t . _ . + fX “- ‘X, I) _- (A-:: i . . . + s:, fb) 
We now u>e that if (x,,. . . . . x, ,)E K - (H, U HJ and z E GFrp”)*. then 
(x,, . . ‘r .c- m JE K - (H, ir tf,) a;d thu-cforc 
Y 
h &h:b 
S( - (x:: + . . . A- x”, ,))=(-- I)(~Kj-IH,UH,j)/F. 
By doing the umc for the next term WC get 
‘$ c:,(t)c,,(r f t,).. .G(t + 7, I)= 
t 4’ 
+ :H, n Ii:‘- ~H,'F i : H, 1-1 f-f,, f -. f H:; f 
1)” H, 73 f-f,; ). 
’ and :H,i. We note that 
hN;illW g.c.d.(d, p” - 1) = 1 and (y,.... , y, ,)E H, if and 
(y,: ‘. a.. , t’z ‘- ’ ‘j-i ;1)E H,. 
i H,j = ‘H,! 
only if 
fin * (-l,“(f -I)= $(r"-?(f + l)jH,‘+(f + 1)’ i f-h 
’ + (- 1)‘” 
, H,’ =: ). ‘__“._ ) + I _ _. _. _
). 
= +.-3f 4 l)iH,, f (f + l)? H: n H,i ) 
In particular H hen fl = 7: = . . . = Tp” 1 = 0, then Theorem 3.2 can be considered 
as an analogue to) the Piess dcntities [ 1 I] for the rth power sum of the qG!vcights of the 
codewords in the (p” - 1,211) code with parity check polynomial h(x) = fI(x).&(.x). 
where fd (x ) dentotes titre minima! pnlynomial of ad. 
Theorem 3.3. W+ haue 
where uy’ is ttie number of solutions of 
xp+ 1 == 0. (71 
with x1 E GF(p” )*. From (6) and (7) we get C’ = I, and therefore +cf = 
0 (mod pC - 1) which means that T = I) (mod p” - 1) since g.c.d. (d, p” - 1) = I_ 
Hence 
1 when 7 30 (mod pn - 1). 
(7) 422 = 
0 when rf 0 (mod pm - 1). 
-rhis proves the theorem. 
Theorem 3.4. ‘We hare 
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T. Heileseth / Cross -cowelatifwf.~ between sequences 
For a ixoof of Lemmas 354.7 see Raumert and McEliece [I]. 
A useful theorem for calculating Cd (I ) when d -. p’ divides p” .- 1 is the 
following: 
Theorem 3.8. f..et g.c.d.(d, p” - l’, = 1 and suppose there exists un integer i swh that 
(d - PC) I (P” - 1) nnd c) s i < n. Choose N such that (d - p’)N r= 0 (rrlod p” - 1). 
Then 
Since (a,) is a maximal linear sequence. it is known that ue can write afxr a ~yrrlic 
shift n, = Tr;‘(&‘,) where J; is a primitive element of GF@“). Hence 
l-e:\ C, =I. (a E GF(p” 1’: ind(a) = j (mod N)). Put x = I./+? When y run:\ 
through GF(p”). then x runs through C, h’ times and is 0 once. If WC let 
j= (1. 1. . . . , 131 -- 1 rlesplectively ,and each time let y run through GF(p” ), then x will 
have run through each C’, N times and the zero element N times. Therefore we can 
txite 
We h;:l\ e d.V = p’N (mod ,p” - 1 )I and therefore ydh = ypLh for y E GF(p” ). We 
also have .Sy(x ) = ST(x”) for x E GF(p”). Htmw 
Corollv~ 3.9. 1.et g.c.d.(d,p” - 1) := 1 mtd suppose there exists an integer i such 
fhaf (d - p’) 1 (p” - 1) and 0 6 i c n md an irmger I -> (1 such rh~t N = 
(p” - W(d -p’) I (p’ + 1). 7’hen C6, (t ) takes on at most 2N + I distinct UN~UQS. 
Proof. According to L.emm;l 3.5 we know that 
4. Yew results 
Theorem 4.1. N’htw I = 0. I, . . . .p” - 2. rhtw Cd (t ) has at !enst hree wluas if tmd 
only ifdE{l.p . . . . . p” ‘}. 
\J 
(r G(r)= 1, 
, “II 
2 c:,(r)’ - fq - p” - I. 
, 0 
(10) 
Suppose Cd (I) has two values x and y which occur r and s rimes reyxctively. 
We then have: 
fp”x -- (x + 1. ))(p”y - (:; -+ I)) = p”“(2 - pa J. 
Plit I! ‘-- f + l(d ’ - I )(p* - 1 )lfp - f) (mctd pa - 1) ‘fhcn 
Mongs to Q(i) n Q(p) = Q. But then CJ ( $1 is a rational numhor which alsr~ is an 
algebratc intcgcr. ‘Therttfruc C; (1) is an integer for f = 0, 1, . . . . p” - 2. 
p* 2 
zl (c;(r)+ I)(IF& + T,)+ l).,.(C,(r + 7m ,)+ WWnt~dp’“). 
P 
Proof. By Theorem 3. I(f) and Theorem X2 we have 
G”c + 
n1 
t 1 , (-+‘+2(- l)U)+...+ .,; (-F-+2(-- 1)” ‘) f ) 
(F -+!)” - 1 
= k - -- --- 
Jl_--I)“-1 
L 
)‘ -(-iI - 
F 
E 0 (mod p“‘), whar zn a 2. 
Nate that ‘Theorem 4.3 fails +vhen t = 1. But w habe 
hecause of Theorem 3.1 (f). 
Proof. Put y = cd(t)* I. Form the polynomial R(x) = nY.“41’(.r - y,). Then 
I?(X) = xp” ’ + 6g : xp” L t- *. . -!- b,x + bo. 
Theorem Xl(f) and Thecvem 4.3 give 
,;;: S, = k y?sO (mod p”) 
t - II 
for all m 2 1. r\Jewtr,n’s identities give 
s,- ( + . . , + b,S, +- blS, + (p” -- I p,, = 0. 
conclude that all coeficicnts in R (x ). apart from the leading 
intqcn di\isib!e by p. - 
Theorem 4.5. We hwc CL (t) -Z -- 1 (mod ~1 
zrnd smce b, s (1 (meld I)) for i = 0. 1.. . . , pm ‘- 2. we have yf” ’ = () (mod pi. There- 
fore C’; (I ) = y -. I = - 1 (mod n ). 
Corollary 4.6. If C’,,, (t ) E Z. then Cd (t ) -7 - f (mod p ). 
Prmf. This fo!lrlw\ from the f;lct th:rt a ratio:la! integer which is divisible by 3p is 
a!Fo divisMe b! p. 
The congrucncx pitcn ty Theorem 4 5 is the’ best posGb!e because there exist n 
and I such that Cd (t) -f - i (mod n-‘). The WP.C remark is true for CoroIIary 4.6. 
&ua!!v when d is @en we can find bctttx congruences by using a theorem due 
to McElttrce 1’3. p. IKO). 
Theorem 4.7. For brntrry .wquences w htwe l 
cTJ(rp -- 1 (mod 4). 
b;(r)= - I (mod 8) WCWI pi GE ( -- I, - 2. . . , - 2” ‘}. 
Prwf. For Firjar> sequences wtf !lavt: a connection between the cro$s-correlation 
function and the Hammin_p wcighl of the ccxkwords in the (p” - 1,2n)-ctde with 
check p\!ynomial h(x) = f,(x),& (r) whert: fi (x) is the minima! polynomial of a’ 
and a is a primiti\*tz ekmtznt of GF(Z”). WC have that (a, , + ud,) is a CodCwtlrd in 
this code and C’%,(r) = 2” - 1 -- 2w((a, , + a,}) where w({u,}) is the Hamming 
wcighr of { u,). According to Van Lint [ I-!. p. 122) WC get ~({a, , + 4,~~ 1) 5 (1 (nl(yd 4) 
unless h(x) has :j pair of xroE with product I. Since g.c.d.((i, 2” - 1) E 1 this 
happt!ns on!! when d E ( - I, _ 2,. . . , - 2” ‘}. !n a!! cast‘% ~~((a, , + UJ, )) Z= 
0 (mod 2) because k (il ) # 0. 
l AS an application of ‘I’hc,)rem Lt we will !Jrove a conjecture due to Niho f 1($ 
(ii) 2”.’ ~cci~rs 2” ’ times, 
(iii) 2” occ64rs 2’” ’ - 2’” ‘(2” + ( - - 1 )m+’ + 1) [irnfs, 
(iv) 0 OCCl4ts t(2”(2” -+ (- 1)“” + I) + 2” I - _3) rinje.s 
(V) -2” OCCWS 2’” ‘-.Y ‘(2” -+(- l)m*‘+ 1)-2m-i limes. 
Pm&. Who [II)) has proved that the values which occur in Cd (c) + 1 are 2” (N - 1) 
with N = I), 1,2,3,3. suppse - 2” o~cufs II times, 0 tc’r*urs t: times, 2” occurs f\ 
times. SW” occurs fj times and 3 * 2” occurs tq times. Theorems 2.1-3.4 give 
Here Niho has fmmci f4 = 2’” I. We nest show that b, -7 2” -+ (- I)-*’ + 1. Suppose 
thi5 is done. We then have four equations with four unknowns and by solving (19) 
we prove Theorem U. 
It remains to prove that h, = 2” + ( - 1)” ” + 1. From (N) and (21) we get 
(x -A y jz-* z 1. Therefore 
which means zhat b, is the number of solutions of 
We nott.: that xzm -A .r = 0 if and only if x E GF(2m ) and 1 + x + .Y’ = 0 if and mly if 
x E GF(2’) - GF(Z). We also have GF(Z”)C SF(?) if and onlv rf m i\ even. . 
Therefolre b, = 2” when nr is even and h, = - Irn + 7 when IN is odd, which is what we - 
wanted to show. 
Theorem 4.9 is a generializAon of Theorem 2.4, since the condition n odd is 
rcplaccd try n !g.c.d. (n. k ) odd. The proof of Theorem 3.9 is omitted bec~.w it is 
lengthy and only weds a few modifications of Trachtcnberg’s proof (131. 
I 
Theorem 4.10. Ltv p be ~1 odd prime and p” 1- 1 (mod 4). Let d = 3(p n - Ii ) -t p’ 
witlt 0 S i < rr. -&VI g.c.d. (cf. p” - 1) = I and C,, (t ) has thu followitrg ~V&WS: 
(ib - 1 ofxvm J (p” -- 5) times. 
(ii) - 1 4 ( - I)” l ‘(( - I )” ““p )” ’ fwf cm : (p” - 1 ) times. 
(ill) - 1 + ( ‘-. 1)” (( -. 1 pp ” ‘p )“” 1w14rs : (p ” - I ) tirntv. 
fib 1 - I + ! (p m + ( - 1)” l ‘(( .- i )‘p ““p )” ‘) OCCIIM 1 time. 
(v) - 1 + ‘(p” + ( .-- I)“(( - I rp ‘““p )” ‘) occurs 1 time. 
whcrc I,.!/ is a primitive element of CiF(p”) . Hence WC can write 
By Lemma 2.3 we see thitt to find 2( C:& ) * I ) we must study the pair 
(C. -- 1. (C + 1 )tI/) and find how often the components we squkes, non-squaws or 
rctw Axnent in GF(p”). 
When c - 1 and (C + I )rl, arc both square\ UT get the contribution ?A. When one 
is a quartz and the other is a non-square wt’ get the contribution A - A -1 0. 
sllpp~w (‘ 1 1’~ 0. *T”twn (c + I)$ = 2q1 and wt’ get the contributirln p” .- f (2M 
wht’rc k is the quadratic character of GF(p*)*. 
S:qyww 6’ + 1 = 0. Then c _- I = - 2 and we get the ajntrihution p” + k( - ?)A. 
‘This prows that _, WJ (t) + I) t&es on at most the five values ZA. -- ?A#, 
p” - A, p” + A. This means that C.l (t) takes on at most the following vaiue~: 
Bt rtxnains to find hove often Cj (t) takes on each of these values. Theorem 3.1(f) 
and Theorem 3.3 give 
IY Helleseth f Cioss -correJatrons ktween squences 
Suppofe - 1 OCCLI~S~ tl times, - 1 + A mcuf~ I_- times. - I .- A occurs f1 times. WC 
knt>W. that - 1 + i (,f - x (:)A ) and - I + . (p” + \ ( - 34 ) occur me time each 
when c = 1 and c = - I respectively. Since p* s 1 (mud 4). wo have x( - 1) = 
( _ l)fP--w = 1 and therefore - x(Z!) # a ( - 2). This discussion gives us three 
quations: 
We note that when !Y is odd and p :r 3, then dP I [mod p - 11 and therefore the 
\ ahses nf Cd (S ). when d = ! (p” - 1) +- p’ with 0 d i <. n. are not always integers 
because of Theorem 4.2. 
Prod We have 
g.c.d.(t(p” - l)+p’.p” - l)=g.c.d.(+-‘(p” - l)+ 1.~” -a)= 1 
since fp ‘(PO - I)$ Z(mod 3). We hate d - p* = i(pe - 1). Choose N = 3. Then 
(d - !I* JV =T 0 (mod p” -. 1) and we can app!! Theorem 3.8 from which we get 
Weha~eB‘=lsrnceB=tl/F”F”” Therefore1+CJ+@‘=Oand~‘= -4&P). 
Since - 1 = ~fi’p’ “‘.‘ E C, then Zf = ind(l -+ p) (mod 3). Put r = ind( f - 63) and 
lnd{ll) = -- x lhc ind!cci of the three triplets in (3) then become 
( -r,r* l.Zf+r+22,. 
v - 2f.f- ? + 1. - xl. 
Axordmp to (22 1. (23) and (25) we get. when f = 0 (mod 3). 
I 
p” -A. 1 time. 
.qC~(f)-* 1) = 
p” + ! A. 2 time\. 
By inserting ‘4 = ( -. I)““- ‘2~“” we find that these are the values in Theorem 61.1 I. 
It remains to find how often Cd (I) take:. on each of these values. 
SuppWz - 1 occurs t, times. - 1 i- i A occurs t2 times. - 1 - i; A occurs tl tit Ilt’$. 
-i+ 
times 
/r occurs I~ times. - 1 + :(p” - A) occurs ts times, .- 1 4 i(p” + !A) occu s tr, 
ancl - 1 + I(p” + 3.4 ) occurs t7 times. We then get from Theorems 3.1-M 
tr ,). 12 + 1: + t4 + fi + tb + t.: = pm - 1, 
;A,/: - i At, + At, + !(p” - A jr, + i(p” + !A )th + !(p” f 2A )l* = p”. 
where 6, is the number of common solutions of 
From preGou?, discussions we know A, tc. to. t7. Lemma 4.12 below gives us h,. WC 
therefore have four equations with four unknowns. By straightforward calculations 
WC set the result of Theorem 5.1 I, 
7: Hdltwth 1 Crow -correhinm between sequences 227 
which gives (p - I)$’ + (/3’- I)@” = 0 and therefore (I’ =- -(p + I)&” = pQm. A 
necessary condition for (28) to have a solution is therefore I - 2f + Ott (mod 3). 
When f = 0 (mod 3) we have no solution to (28). When f = 1 (mod 3) we have the 
oniy solution &’ = p and ~4” = p’. Because of the symmetry we get the same 
number of sofutjons in the class (2. 1). 
Suppose at last that (r, s) = (0.0). Then (27) reduces to the single equation 
JI’ t 1 = - $“. Since - 1 E G, this is the cyclotomic number (I),O), which according 
to Storer [ 12. p. 351 is git en by (G. c)), = A@” - 2( - l)n’2pn’* - F.1. From rhis 
discussion it follows that the number of solution! in these 9 classes is (O,O), whc:n 
f 5 0 (mod 3) and (0. O), + Z when f = 1 (mod 3). In addition WC must add the two, 
solutions ,. - 0. I’ = - 1 and S = - 1. Y = Il. 
A\ another application of Theorem 3.8 we will prove a generalization of 
Theorem 2.2 when p is odd. The method of T\;iho lo] can not he applied for p > 2 
without modifications. By Theorem 32 we can prove: 
Theorem 3.13. Suppose n = 0 (mod 2) andp”” $2 (mod 3). Let d = 2p”!‘- 1. Then 
g.c.d.(d. p* - 1) = 1 and 17~ (I) takes on the following calues : 
(i) - 1 - pq2 0ccur.s i(p” - p”“) limes. 
(ii) - I omm i(p” - pn ‘- 2) tim4.q 
(iii) - 1 + p-” occurs pR ’ timfs. 
(iv) -1-c’ _p* mxrs i(p” - pm*‘) times. 
Proof. FN p = 2 this is due to Niho [ lO]. Let p he odd and 11 = 2m. Then 
g.c.d.(Zp” - I.p’m - I) = g.c.d.(Z(p” - l)-+ 1.~” * 1) 
= g.c.d.(3. pm + 1) 
zz 1. 
since pm f 2 (mod 3). 
We have (d - 1) = Z(pm - 1). Choose N = pm + 1. 
0 (mod pn - 1). According to Theorem 23 we have 
F- 
Let K(c) denote the numb of solutions of 
(cdl’ -- $I~‘)“~ + c1.b’ -- &“’ = 0 when 0 < j s pm. 
According to Lemma 3.6 we get from (29). 
Then (d - 1)N --- 
(3Or 
(pm + l)(c~(t)+ l)= p’“K(c)_ (-p”)(prn +- 1 --W)) 
= -(p’” + p”)’ (pZrn tp”)K(c). 
and t hcrefore 
G(t) = -. 1 + p”(K(c)- 1). 
Xest we want to show that K(c) = 0.1.2 or 3. 
suppose p m = - 1 (mod 4). Then g.c.d.($P - 1).2(p” -+ 1)) = 1 and therefore 
the primitive eIemcnt & elf GF(p:“) can lx written ci, = a/3 with (Y’~~-“~ = I and 
P 
zcp-*t, = 1. 
We have 
1 (h~-d i $p” - 1)). 
(+Qp--lz 
- 3 (mrd 2(p” + 1)). 
Put 4.b = ap in 1[_30) and note that 0~~“~ = a and ppm = .- /3 I. Then K(c) is the 
number crf solutions of 
a;(rP”(-lyp.‘-(-lyp’;.i-cp’-P ‘!)=a, c)qspm. 
bfultiplying by -- p ” we get 
(( - lyp) - c(( - 1yp’+- cP”(( - ly#P)-t 1 = 0, Ilqq_P. 
As an equdtion af degree 3 this has at most three s(3lutions for ( - IQ?‘“. EA 8 c>f 
these solutions gives at most orw value of j such that 115 j < p”‘. 
Suppose 
then 
and SC, 
0’1- ,‘:)(i(p” + 3)) = 0 (mod pm + 1). 
which means 
Fu; ill -- ap in (30) and note that &‘- = - CT and pPm = p ‘. Then K(c) is the 
numhcr 0f Solidtions of 
7’. Helleseth / 00~s - correlrtrons between sequences “9 rL 
c’“( - (&y/p - (-- Q)yp + CQyj’ - Q’p -‘J = 0, OSjSp", 
a’(C’-(-I~~-‘-(-l)‘~~‘+cp’-~ “)=o. OSjGp". 
Each of these solutions gives at most one value of j sirch that 0 G j s pm. Suppose 
namely that ( - 1 )‘@“I = ( - 1 pp2k Then since - 1 is not a ;JOwer Of p We get 
j, = j2 (mod 2). Therefore we get 2j, = 2jz (mod !(p” + 1); which means jl = 
j, (mod I@” + 1)) since i(p”’ + 1) is odd. But then jr =j2 (r.;od pm + 1:. and it 
follows that (30) has at most three solutions. 
It remains to find how often Cd II) takes on each of its triter powible values. 
Suppose - 1 - pm occurs 1, times, - I occurs I2 times, -- 1 + pm occurs tI times awl 
-l+Zp” occurs I, times. Theorems X1-3.4 give us the four equations 
I, + t: + I, + tJ = pzm - I. 
- p-t1 + p”t, + Zp”t, = p’“. 
p-t, -t p:mt, - SpJ”tr = pl-, 
- pa-t, + p’“tl + Pip’-ta = p4m l ba, 
wh?=re k is the number of common solutions of 
The next lemma gives us 6, = p”. We thereke bave four rquations with four 
unkr,ou ns. By straightforward calculations we get Theorem 4 13. 
Lemma 4.M. The rtwnbet of common solutions of 
,’ + y + I = 0. (31) 
,p- I + )‘-‘I+ 1 + 1 = I) with X, Y E GF(p’” ) (32) 
Prod. The number of common 4utions of (31) an 03 is the number of solutions 
of 
pm ’ + ( - ,y - I)‘“” ’ + 1 = 0, 
Tahlt; 2 p ” 5. 
111---- -- --.- 
---.- 
II___-“._ _-___ w._-__e_,._ - --.--..-“. -.I-----. - ---.-- 
rl d *<umber of mmmences (~atuek) 
- _--__- ---- -- - --.---.a- _ ___._ ..“_ --- . ..“-e-s. 
. .-...---.---- - --.- 
S. Two conjectures 
Thcrt ewst many unsolved problems concerning the cross-correlation function. 
Mwt of the conjectures state that some specific choice of d gives few values. Here 
wt” will point out two conjectures of more global nature. 
Conjecture 3.1. Whtrn ti = I (mod p - 1) then - 1 is one of the caluvs Cd (t ) takes 
OU 
rata 2. p = 7 
We let iO( -- I) mean that - 1 cxxurs IO times. 
F’or p -= _ q the wader is referred to Siho [IO]. 
23;‘. T. &lleserh / C’mss -cow&dons btrtween sequences 
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